
● Misinformation
PsyOps, propaganda, media

● Okkult Manipulation
"Magic", religions, symbols, media, 
manipulation of the spiritual field by 
black magic, ritual violence and 
ritualized forced measures

● Vaccination
Genom endangering DNA, 
RNA, aluminum, quicksilver, etc.

● Labeling 
Quantum dots, implanted
microchip, block chain, etc.

● Implanted Microchip 
Direct manipulation of the
free will by radio control / 5G

● Complete Cyborg 
Complete external control

"New World Order" or "Demo(n)kracy"?

Do they really care for our health - or are they driving us into Matrix / Orwell?

Loss of spiritual existence / loss of autonomy / way into the matrix
Wo refuses going the way to the bottom, to him basic rights / living right should be violated -
- forcing humans into the matrix by salami-tactic / "the frog in hot water"!
(up from which phase are humans capable, to psychologically return to life and love?)
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http://friedenskalender.de  (Flyer-Download)   
http://plantsanimalsandhumans.de

"A violent war is taking place in the background - 
between white and black

We stand on the edge and are looking to it
We are colorful
We live in love "

The loving connection to all dear people, animals and 
plants creates the "spiritual energy field", which can 
protect us from energetic parasites and slaves.

The mighty strive to implement the apocalypse, which 
culminates through the implanted microchip and worship 
(= serving) of their gods (and our spiritual death = 
matrix).

"Apocalypse" = their plan and no prophecy!

Breaking out of the "matrix" means going into love like 
Momo and thus to go back to life!

- Without religions - with connection to "father" through 
the heart and through the loving connection to all life...

The universal right to life and the universal original right are 
above everything.

International law, maritime law, commercial law, constitutions, 
national laws -

- were created by humans and invariably go back to Roman law 
and Roman occult power systems!

By continually breaking even their own laws and fundamental 
human rights, the power elite has made all earthly rights 
obsolete!

We demand the respect of our right to life and our primordial right 
(we, the descendants of "Adam and Eve", were made "subject" to 
the earth)!

Occult "servants of God" have NO right to take them away and 
violate our right to life!

ViSdP: Jegoo - Jens Gordon Gerbracht, at home on this earth

Our tasks could be:
● Gently and sensitively awaken our fellow 

human beings and warn of the "mark" 
(mental "zombification") and religions.

● "Eternal life" can only be found if you 
avoid the "mark" and THE religion. 
Religion = worship of gods - there is only 
one religion (apocalypse).

● Make loving connection to all love life.
● Securing one's own survival, preparing 

possible escape routes and locations, 
storing food (hunger as a means of 
pressure to submit to coercive measures 
has been adequately announced!)

Prepare with the purpose not to need it!

Mental and physical survivors 
will save and rebuild the earth.

The occult power forces people 
to choose between going 
complete into the matrix or to 
complete exit from civilization 
into the wild.

Our loving Creator will 
miraculously protect and 
nourish the surviving in the 
"wilderness".
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